ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Railways, which were considered an anachronism during the last two decades, are now experiencing dramatic revival in Europe. They have suddenly become one of the most advanced and fast developing branches of transportation technology that may be compared with the space technology breakthrough of the sixties. The reason is the high speeds achievable by the most advanced modem railway trains. Speeds close to or greater than 300 km/h are now quite typical for French TGV-trains and German ICE-trains. British Rail is also in a position to introduce high-speed services on lines linked with the continent through the Channel Tunnel.
The increased attention to railway communications makes it especially important to predict the environmental impact of railway trains, including trains travelling underground. In contrast to the above-ground trains for which the direct railway noise propagating through the air inside the buildings is usually more intensive than structure-borne noise associated with ground vibrations (ground elastic waves), in the case of underground trains, the ground-borne noise makes the main contribution. Understanding basic mechanisms of generating ground vibrations by underground trains is of particular importance in constructing new underground railway-lines since major environmental concerns of residents about new underground lines are usually connected with expected vibrations and structure-borne noise, as well as with possible damage to their properties. Both these effects depend strongly on the spectra of Several experimental investigations of ground vibration spectra from underground railways have been carried out (e.g., Refs. I & 2). However, apart from the papersv' using an indirect impedance approach to estimate the energy of ground vibrations generated by underground trains, no theoretical investigation based on analytical solution of the elastic field equations has been undertaken so far.
In the present work, the approximate low-frequency analysis is attempted using the approach recently developed at the Nottingham Trent University for above-ground trainsw. According to this approach, the Green's function formalism is applied to calculate ground vibrations generated by all sleepers of the track located inside the tunnel and subjected to the action of a quasi-static pressure from all wheel axles. For high quality wheels and tracks, this excitation mechanism gives the major contribution to the ground vibration spectra in the low-frequency range (below 50 Hz), Parameters of a train, track and a tunnel as well as mechanical properties of soil (including contact nonlinearity of the track-soil system) are taken into account. The main practical aim of this study is to explore methods to suppress ground vibrations as much as possible on the track itself.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In comparison with above-ground trains, the case of underground trains is more complicated for theoretical description, partly because of the influence of the tunnel geometry making the problem of constructing the corresponding Green's function extremely difficult. We recall that the physical meaning of the Green's function for the problem under consideration is that it describes the ground vibrations generated by an individual sleeper which may be regarded as a point source in the low-frequency band. In the case of underground trains, i.e. for sleepers placed on the bottom of a tunnel, bulk acoustic waves usually make a major contribution to the ground vibration field near the surface, in contrast to the case of above-ground trains where Rayleigh surface acoustic waves prevail.
The approximate analytical approach being described here considers the problem in the low-frequency approximation, i.e. the characteristic wavelengths of generated bulk acoustic waves in the ground are assumed to be essentially larger than the diameter of the tunnel (Figure 1 ). In such an approximation the formal expression for the vertical component of the particle velocity of ground vibrations generated on the ground surface by trains travelling underground may be written as follows:
.
ere Gzz(r,ro) is the correspondent component of the elastic half-space Green's tensor (Green's function) describing the vertical component of the particle vibration velocity due to a vertical point force located in the depth of the elastic medium, r =[(x -x')2 + (y -y')2 + (z -z')2J112 is the distance from the current elementary source to the observation point, and P(x',y',z',ro) describes the Fourier transform of the total distribution of vertical load forces along the underground track.
For large distances r (in comparison with wave-lengths of radiated waves) the approximate expression for the Green's function Gzz(r,ro) at z =0 may be written with only bulk elastic waves being taken into account.
Here terms with the exponents ei ( l I YC~and ei (wl C~describe contributions of radiated longitudinal and shear bulk waves, R1(ro,q» and~(ro,q» are the corresponding reflection coefficients from the surface for the incident longitudinal and shear waves respectively (note that each of these coefficients takes account of both waves reflected from the surface -longitudinal and shear), and q> is the observation angle relative to the vertical direction (coso = The load-force distributions along underground tracks may be written in the form similar to that for the above-ground tracks>. For a full train moving at speed v along the track lying underground at the depth H this distribution has the form ce (3) Here m denotes a number of a current sleeper, n denotes a number of a current carriage, N is the number of carriages, M is the distance between bogies in a carriage, L is the total carriage length, An takes account of different carriage masses (in further consideration we assume for simplicity that all masses are equal, i.e. An =1); P(t -x'/v) is determined by the expression (4) where T is the axle load, W max is the maximum value of the track deflection function w(x) =wtvt) resulting from the quasi-static pressure of the moving axle load, d is the distance between adjacent sleepers, and Xo is the characteristic deflection distance (terms on the right of T take into account the distribution of axle load between sleepers within the deflection distances).
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Taking the Fourier transform of Eqn. (3) and substituting it into Eqn. (I) with account of (2) and (4), one can obtain, after some manipulations, the following expression for the frequency spectra of vertical vibrations at z =0, x =0 and y = Yo generated by an underground train: To generalise Eqn. (5) to describe the action of two axle loads separated by the distance a (the case of a bogie) one should replace P(ro) by: Pb(ro) =2P(ro)cos(roa/2v) (6) It follows from Eqn. (5) that, similarly to the case of above-ground trains, the spectrum of ground vibrations under consideration is quasi-discrete, with the maxima at frequencies determined by the condition (ro/v)(sd + qL) =21t1, where s.q.l = 1,2,3,... Obviously, q =0 corresponds to the passage frequencies fps 
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Ground vibration amplitudes as functions of the distance Yo. Figure 4 illustrates full ground vibration spectra generated by the abovementioned underground trains. Calculations were carried out for the values of tunnel depth H =30, 60 and 90 m (curves A. Band C respectively). Other parameters are the same as on the previous figures. For comparison, the corresponding spectrum of ground vibrations from the above-ground train of the same parameters is also displayed on this figure (curve D). One can see that, although lower in amplitudes, the shapes of the ground vibration spectra for underground trains are very similar to those generated by the trains travelling above the ground. This implies that one can use the same methods of suppressing ground vibrations at speed-dependent frequencies that can be used for above-ground trains->, e.g. by choosing special relations between the track and train parameters. Ground vibration spectra for under-and above-ground trains.
